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Ernest"'tiall on Wednesday afternbon. j Coroner—"You 
He did so because he found it.-*ks nece& church? Answer. I am. 
sary to obtain a certificate of the cause Coroner—For hiow long? Answer. A
of death. He doctor refused to give year ago last August, 
him the certificate. He did not notify 
any of the city authorities of the death member of any church? Answer. 1 was 
of his child, but inquired at the city hall a member of the Salvation Army, 
what was necessary in order to obtain Coroner—And it was since you became 
a burial nermit acquainted with Mr. Brooks that you

t ri„ m v ruj L«nnr whnt joined? Answer. I joined since heJuror Randrtph-Did you know what ^ He waa preJaching here pre-
the (hild was suffering from at any 1oinin-
time? Answer. Yes, we had a positive jnror Shade—When "you saw the child 
ioea that it was croup. becoming worse did you not think it

Juroy Randolph—Did you not trnhk it necessary to resort to other means than 
nccefsary to call in a physician? Wit- ’prayer?"-:Answer. , No,- sir.-. •. 
ness—No, sir. I Juror Shade—Had you thought the

Juror Shade-rHave you at any time child was dying would you call in a doc- 
called in doctors to attend to members tor? Answer. Nor what good could the 
of your family who were ill? Answer. I doctors have done? _
I have buried four children under the ! Juror Hughes—You have , had d'ph- 

During the past five theria in your home previous to this? 
q0i} ‘ Answer. Yes.

Juror Hughes—Did the child have

-«■T Titrer**** JKr'*'

Verdict Wantedare a member of bis »y lay "***. tet 1
.

A LeaderReturned Coroner—Previous to that were you a

SEE
•THAT THE

1 IConservatives Squabbling Among 
Themselves as to Who Shall, 

Lead the Party.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! Will Prob
ably Refuse to Aid Mr.

0. E. Poster.

jury Place Responsibility of Malt- 
by Child's Death on Father 

and Elder Brooks.
'T-

Both Were Immediately Arrested 
and Ball Was Refused-Yes

terday's Evidence.

FAC-SIMILE&

SIGNATUREÀVegetahlePreparationfor As
similating thcfood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of OF------

(Special Correspondence of the TlmCi.)
^_ Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The late, Sir ?ohi^

the“ same" symptoms'* as “this "case? An- Macdonald had & fa-Ven^,'
.............................. " ^"w^uemw-wau made-*» fib® cali-

Juror Randolph—H*rve /ypit Ar 
chfldrèri?1 Afi##<Fftorif.4iave five.

'■ 1Vh/tié' Itet’dôlpri—Suppose one of the ;

would .you call in a doctor.
No, sir; I would pray for the child.

Juror Hughes—Then if the prayers -Qj"' 
were of no use the child'Would’die?,;A?nH ,<»i11if
swot* H IT * ' wnriarr

df'fSo fusé neither WouMthe doctors be 
Coroner—Had you heard' *thhtTnttierfe of any use. There are none that I ever 

were atiy cases■■ ôf kHpifl&Wid in the vie- saw who are: 
inity of the hotiSe? Answer. I had 

rxr-qùa .that the doctors had said thaïe

• Continuing the witness stated that 
Elder Brooks did not instruct him re
garding his conduct at the inquest. In 
fact he had not the opportunity.

Juror Hughes—You saw that the 
chilli was strangling, -and still made no 
effort tv relieve him? .Answer.

After deliberating for about half an 
hour yesterday afternoon, the coroner’s 
ary empanelled to ascertain the cause 

„L' the death of Claude Maltby returned 
the following verdict, the principal part 
. f which is:

(ft “That the said Claude Oliver Maltby

charge of doctors, 
years I have done better.
I know the truth.

Juror Shade—If yon knew your child 
was going to die would yon call in a 
doctor? Answer. Why should I call, 
in a doctor If I knew my child was gqipg, 
to die? It would' be of n»ilW- hsob !> 

Juror Huadies-^But :r‘Tf ! you" knew the 
dt'Cjtpr ppùlfi's&Ÿé y'our «hild would you 

j tat^.’ory; In? Answer. I don’t believe 
the, doctor could save the child under 
any circumstances. The mortality in 
the world has been greater with the pby- 
b;< iatis than it would be without them.ii

Thank
i '' ir-nhit ■ «(♦ un i Ih*.

Protik)tesDigestion.Chcerful- 
nèfisandflest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

jbmim mroidiysAMiTLPnzma

m PTh.-iswer. No, sir; not one. ti> "ii , nc-j - iijr5"ë of hië"«61Téagties, '‘After me the de- 
j luge.” On another occasion, when ad

dressing the House on the merits of the

>r* ’•
IS OK THE

did die upon the 21st day of November, 
1900, at Victoria; and that the said 
Eugene Brooks and Willie W. Maltby. 
did unlawfully kill and slay lh,the!:)sjiW 
< lande Oliver Maltby, against the peace 
of Our Sovereign Lady it he Queen, her 

and dignity,” etc. 1 The verdict 
signed by J. M. Hnghes( foreman), 

S. Sea.hjr., J. J. Randolph, F, Shade, P. 
Bernhardt and G. Shade.

When this was read by the foreman 
an ill-suppressed murmur of a

heard in the courtroom, and there
«pplause 
Just be-

Answer the Féal advantages it was going to 
, * bring to the country, the Premier said 

that if he did not live to see all these 
». happen he would “look down”
’ î‘'tCrpf>sêftjiSit‘'Richard Cartwright, 

éitëè And: tcaEîtfèss that is his 
gift in interjecting a remark") “upon them 

; from above.” If the spirit of one of 
. Canada’s greatest statesmen—if indeedCoroner—Did you know there was : not the greatest-has been roaming inThe 

sickness of some kind on the street? An- ! clouds during the past few davs he 
swer. I had heard so. j must have witnessed a state of* affairs

Jnror Hughes—Di^ you^ know that ^ a ! such as he could never have imagined
i, , ------ —= —- party which
I ne had succeeded to hold together, in a 

Juror Shade—What did you think your , manner that won for him the first place 
child died from? Answer. Membrane- ; among statesmen as a manipulator of

men, is worse than defeated. It is not 
. Juror Shade—Did you think prayers only left leaderless, but all the best ma

tes Of this sort ? - =: Anii q Aerial in it is gone, and men of medi- 
•- ■•Utedw-stfc! iivÿ«eritSi,vpoeies6ii)g;! nee claim to .be good

politicians, far less -< sfafehbn/tere;’be*'}■’
nri nnîn» ___1_ 11 ■. . ' l f

WRAPPER
SrnJL-

aSlSTjL*

mariSLîSèi»»

(With sp*rlt);- rl If ' W: pta^ete wewr'
!«ail nnil-hér tfrmM the rlnctors he OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF

■tmtjinnee 
was :

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Cbnvulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

whs
was a decided inclination 
on the part, of those Bgesi 
fore the rendering of fhe verdict Cor
oner Hart handed copies to the chief- of 
police in, order that he might take pre
cautionary measures against the escape 
of either Mr. Brooks or Mr. Maltby, 
if they were desirous of doing- so. De
tectives Palmer and, .iPerdue?a hctetS»W 
were-’til
twd metiiHtwe itirywM

house near yours was quarantined? An- . in his life time. The old 
swer. I had heard that there was.

f

IToe Simile Signature ofous croup.
I did

This caused quite a sensation in the, 
nirtroom, while the friends of fhh.S’ti- 

kià^-; ttoj'ctièf i- the 
6il the Elder and

NEW YORK. Clitoris If put ip In osasdn hotties only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to eth 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as goé8” and "will answer every pur
pose.” «* See that yon get C-A-S-T -0-E-I-A.
The fie- 
dalle 

dgsstsre

h^i^iag/by-.ïaith is one of the main bene- swer. Sin in the heart. ns *° w*10 will fill the shoes of the old
.fits of the Christian'"Catholic church? Juror Hughes—Whose sin; yours ? An- leader, for it must be remembered that
Answer. It is one of the benefits, of wer. .Yes- s nco the death of,Sir John Macdonald
every true Christian church. ,,*,,(•>.> Kr.i .(.Jurymen Hugkes-^Then .you*think the no conservative premier has been gov-

Jnror Randolph—Did you-know that a child had to suffer for yours or your er”'.ns wirh the sanction of the people, 
house wus quarantined near yours? husband’s sin? Answer. Yes; that is "ohn Macdonald died shortly after
Answer Yes. I had heard thht one was what the Bible says. ne . d won the election of 1891, by se-

£ «%*
heard that a house near jours was quar- , ’ . , . .. . . ment was rctnmoV *- „„„ . 1nntined Answer No sir In summing up, the coroner pointeu ont ^ ^ returned to power by the vote

p ..1 . ‘ , . that the present case was a most im- of. t*10 shreds and, patches” of the Do-
i , J?,’, -r i " portant one, coming under the class of a ™IOIL ,^e Langevin-McGreevy
had seen Elder Brooks once since the f nu^er hing”ng on an omission, «lais which Hon. J. I. Tarte exposed,
.Commencement of the -inquest proceed- Af*» explaining fhe jary tl)e natur0 »md for which his old time political as-
™pS" 1 tv ., ,. of their duty—namely, to ascertain the focla es. never forgave him, no doubt

Coroner-Do you consider there are cause of death from’the evklence aa. the death of Sir John Mac-
any true Çhnstians outside vour own duced the inquest_ the coroner said „
faith? Answer. Most assuredly, there u was an ^rtkne ot common law mf'rsÆhn.^bbot succeeded to the pre-
are many. _ that nnrent„ or „,,ar(n,ina were bound to h,n’ fo,1<>wed by Sir John Thomp-

Dr. Fagan, the next witness, stated r, •? f . ■ hil Ron. whose death at Windsor Castle all
that he was present when the post mor-.[’ ®., y. , " will remember. Sir Mnekenzie-Bqwell
tem examination on the deceased child . ’ _ 818 TT , ,, was chosen premier on the death of
was conducted by Dr. Jones. The body f‘=^le offense Dr^r th.s wonld Pe Themnsom Mr. Foster, Mr. Haggart
was that of a w«U nourished cHTld be- mcluded medical attendance, and so fai and S-r Hihhert Tupner were all oppos-
tween four and five years of age. The > aa falI«? t0 t ÏZx Z ** choipP" b,lt ^«ne had the

Were liable. No indictment could be courtage to say so openly to Sir Mac-
laid against the wife, as according to kenzie. except Mr, Haggart. From that
the law the husband was head of the day things political went from bad to
house, and in a case of this kind was worse, until Mr. Haggart and Mr. Mon-
Hablé. It was for the jury to say what tnsne. followed by five other ministers,
the extent of thé liability may be. presented Sir Mackenzie one Saturday

It was also for them to say to what evenin'* with their resignations. It was 
extent Eugene Brooks was connected then thqt Sir Charles Tapper appeared
syith the case. If he influenced the par- on the i»oene.
Cats 'against providing medical attention The lustory of the “nest of traitors” 
to the child, he was liable. From the has been given to the world by Sir Mac-
evidence, however, it was plain that be- kenzie himself, and although he agreed
fore his.' arrival hèïe the parents were Patch up matters and bring the strik

ing ministers back until the work of the 
session of 1896 closed, he never changed 
his opinion f egard in g them, nor has he 
spoken to one of them since.

At the close of the session Sir Charles 
Tapper succeeded Sir Mackenzie, and 
appealed to the country. The elections

courtroom, while the friends of, • 4 W l .'l-LhiTlIicased were eagerly as 
amount requireto vb

SET.
great interest in all the proceedings,, W?d 
vised the rétention-‘df coupsëHr.Hto ad;,’ 
vice was acted upon, J. S.'Ynifs heulg 
secured for the defense, hut the effort to 
obtaih the release of the aeçusèd on 
bail was " fruitless, and both spent the 
night at the police station.
• The Elder or Mr. Maltby did not ap
pear’ivory -dejëcttd- ' Upopi vbèip_g incar
cerated, and to thie members of his cbti-' 
gvegation who came to cheer him, the 
former gave the injunction to “continue 
fighting the devil.”

When the proceedings commenced 
yesterday afternoon the courtroom was 
crowded. Not only was the audience a 
large one, but it was proportionately at
tentive. Every word uttered by coroner, 
witness or juryman was listened to with 
the greatest interest.

Among those present were a number 
of members of the Christian Catholic ij intestines, lungs sed kidneys were ex- 
church, Who' sût Within' the rail. They amined, and found to be normal, with the 
did not appear to be at all disconcerted exception of a slight congestion "of the 
with the local notoriety into which their last named organs, due to the condition 
denomination was brought throught the afterwards foimed. The trachea and | 

In fact at times they evinced the larynx were opened, and were found
congested. They came to the conclu
sion that the child had died from suffo-

tanEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. -•nttj
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case.
some amusement at the answers given 
by the various witnesses, notably those 
anent the ability of physicians to allevi
ate physical suffering.

During the entire proceedings, com
mencing on Thursday last, there .were 
five witnesses examined, Dr. Ernest 
Hall, Eugene Brooks, Dr. Fagan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maltby.

There were a couple of discrepancies 
in the evidence of Brooks and the par
ents. The former said that Mrs. Malt
by had been a member of the Catholic 
church for about fpnr years, while in her 
evidence yesterday the latter stated that 
she had been a member , a little over a 
year. The Elder also said the age of 
the child was between two and three 
years of age, while, according to the 
parents he was six.

The first witness called yesterday was 
W. W. Maltby, father of the child. 
When his name was formally pronounced 
as “William M. Maltby” there was no 
reply. When the chief waved him to
ward the witness stand, , however, Mr. 
Maltby informed them that his name 
was not “William M. Maltby,” but" 
“Willie W. Maltby.”

Mr. Maltby, like the others, refrained 
from taking the oath in the customary 
manner, and after being sworn by 
solemnly affirming his intention to tell 
the truth, he stated that he was a car
penter and resided at 169 Pandora 
street. On the Saturday previous to his 
child’s death the little one was not ill", 
but was somewhat hoarse. On Monday 
also he was hoarse, but played as usual. 
On Tuesday he appeared quiet, and 'he 
assumed that he was slightly worse. 
But before going to bed on Tuesday 
night he played a short while. On Wed
nesday morning the child was worse, and 
continued to become so until he died, 
about noon. There were no indications 
that the little one was suffering, and 
he said so himself, but his breathing 
was obstructed. Until Wednesday morn
ing .there was no fever, and until Mon
day night the child ate his meals as 
usual. Subsequent to that time he ate 
little.

No physical means were taken to re
lieve the child, prayers alone being 
sorted to.
one called until death, and was called 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. sNo one 
"as called to give his opinion as to the 
nature of the illness. Mrs. Maltby had 
sent for Mr. Brooks once or twice previ
ously.

In reply to the coroner, the witness 
sairl that Elder Broeks was sent for 
even for slight illness, and he was not 
•ailed on these occasions because he 
(witness) believed the child to be danger
ously in The Elder did not advise the 
Parents to do anything for the little 
one or to the contrary. There was no 
mention of thé advisability of sending 
for a physician. Witness did not pay, 
ami (lid not expect to pay anything for 
tiio Elder’s attendance. In fact he had 
"over paid for attendance. He was a 
member of the church, and contributed 
one-tenth of his gross income to the sup
port of the chnrch.

Coroner—*Did yon not consider it yonr 
to do something to relieve the child 

when you saw it was not improving*?” 
Answer. No. sir.
^Continuing, the witness said that he 

''"en a member of the Christian 
ntlmlip chureh for over a year. Elder 

Brooks was preaching here about the 
l"_7 when be (witness! joined.

Witness admitted that he sent for Dr.

Dolls, Fancy Goods «■> E 
Christmas Notions

1

Witness took specimens fromcation.
the larynx and trachea, and made a 
bacteriological examination, and found 
the bacillus of diphtheria, 
cause of death was suffocation conse
quent upon an attack of diphtheria. 

Coroner—-In cases of this kind are

'M

The direct.
l-.ot of the faith to which they now be
lting. In the present case there were 
three verdicts : Murder, whiefi of course 
could not be considered in the present 
case; manslaughter, covering gross nag-"" 
lect, and, lastly, death from natural
smt The Physicians gave evidence went agaln8t ym, sH,l he came out of 
that the child had died from suffocation, the fight with a good flowing and all 
consequent from an attack of diphtheria, 
and it was for the jury to decide if

&

there any well recognized methods by 
which death can be averted ? Answer. 
Yes, the measures adopted at the pre
sent day arfe meet successful.

The main points of treatment was the 
use of anti-toxitte, which neutralized the 
effects of the poison, and relief was 
usually apparent within a very few 
hours. Then, again, there was the oper
ation of treacheotomy, through which he 
believed the child could have been saved 
by allowing a free passage of air to the 
lungs.

Coroner^-Is it a fact that similar cases 
to this have been saved by operations? 
Answer. Yes, I know of many oases.

Juror Hughes—Would this child, in 
your opinion, pass away without any in
dication of suffering? Answer. It is 
unlikely that such was the case, as des
cribed by the last witness.

Juror Hughes—If the child had medi
cal attention in time do you think it 
would have had a chance of recovery? 
Answer. Yes. an excellent chance. It 
certainly would not have died from what 
it did. It would not have died from 
suffocation.

The next witness was Mrs. Maltby, 
mother of the deceased" child. After be
ing sworn in a manner similar to the 
other witnesses who were members of 
the Christian Catholic .church, witness 
said that she noticed that the Child took 
cold on Friday. On Saturday he was 
better, while on Sunday he played 
around the house. On Monday the little 
one was quite well,. with the exception 

“of a little cold. On Monday night wit
ness observed a slight restlessness. On 
Tuesday he was hoarse and did not play 
so much, while on Tuesday night he had 
a little difficulty in breathing, but said 
that nothing hurt him. On Wednesday 
morning he seemed a little worse as re
gards his breathing, and this became 
more and more obstructed until half-past 
twelve, when the eb'ld d’ed.

Coroner—Did you do anything for the 
child during its illness? Answer. I 
did.

Coroner—What were the times and 
means? Answer. I took care of him as 
any mother would take care of her child. 
I prayed for him and I had prayers 
said fpr-him.

Coroner—Did you Call in anybody.
Yes, I called in Brother

P
At Wholesale. From all the leading European and Americas makers

\

J. P1ERCY & CO.,his cabinet. Four years in opposition 
... , ... , ,, weakened rather than strengthened the

everything was done that-conl l or should opposition, and in the present contest 
have,been done to Relieve the child. >f they were eamrht in that “deluge” which 

they were justified in bringing in n the late Sir John Macdonald referred to. 
verdict of “death from natural causes.” All the leaders of the partv are gone.

Everybody had the right to preach any Mr. Haggart and Sir Hibbert Tapper of 
faith he or she choose. This was a free the old crowd alone remain, and 
country, and they might talk in édifie is will ever connect the name of either with 
or on the street. But when the rights that of fhe leadership, 
of anybody else were interfered with The retirement of Sir Charles Tunper 
the law stepped in. Anybody may in 1896. instead of at the present time, 
preach polygamy, but 'immediately a man would have been a great benefit to the 
takes another wife, he is apprehended. Conservatives as n party, for they then 
The Christian Catholics had the fight to would have been able to secure a leader 
I reach their faith, but immediately they of kind, though the dearth of ma-
iLterfered with the rights of the child teri"l was almost as great then as it is 
to its detriment, the law was entitled to n°w. Mr. George E. Foster was al- 

No parent had the right to deny waysreBarded as an impossibility and 
proper care to his child. . in ^.r: Haggart and Dr. Mon-

The jnry then retired, and returned tagiie were politically dead. Among the 
ihe verdict as above mentioned, and El- Z 'ZZf* a8fess^ ^fers m the last 
dtr Brooks and Mr. Maltby taken in nflrl,am4nt Mr’ Powpn >" ^"’"re
charge by Detectives Palmer and Perdue.
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; largest- nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give .he 
of Stock.

We have the 
beat assortmentact.
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land and-Mr. Mclnernev. of Kent. N.R 
both "hovp been rejected at the polls. Mr.

| Clarke Wallace is the nearest owiroach 
j to a Conservative leader from Ontario, 
but Mr, E. F. Clarke and other Conser- 

Livfflia, Nov. 28.—The following bul- in thnt "rovince will never per-
lëtin was issued to-day by the Czar's ""J I""1 t"_exereise that function. _ As a 
physicians: “The Emperor passed a federal leader, Mr., M aliaep is qn.’te as
good day yesterday. He slept an hour ""Possible a^Mr Geo Taylor or Dr. 
and a half. At 9 *m the evening hi? Bpronle. Mr R. U. Borden, of Halifax.
temperature was 98.2; pulse 68. He “ ' Z vlTu-iu x Z v Z
slept fairly well last night. This morn- Z Æ « J" Va" th®
. rrr. ~4-t» iie^ossnry cmnlineatTons for lender,mg His Majesty s condition and strength Wh,at mu9t be anticipated under the 
are-satisfactory. His temperature this circumstances is that M'r. F>ter will be
morning was 96.1, pulse 68. offered a seat in some safe constituency.

j for instance in Carleton, Ont., and will
j be taken back into the House as the
j work-horse of the party to lead the op-
| position. That is probably the best the
; party can do. The chief objection to

___ __ . ___„ 1 this is the undying hostility of SirNOB CAN THE BLACKS BE Mackenzie Bowell. who will not permit
Mr. Geo. E. Foster to be chosen leader. 

W A SHiilîl ftlTT THAT H mny be that Sir Mackenzie Bowell
llAOILEiU Uhl lunl will be turned down, but, in that event,

HTAMftlffi T1VI?C he will refuse the party the aid of the
lllAJHUlill 11 1 IjO majority ip the senate. That majoritÿ,

nnfilllTfin however, will disappear in the conrse
rBUJJlltE. of another year or two. and for the last

two years of the present parliament, at. 
Diamond Dye Blacks far surpass the ' least, the Laurier government will he in* 

blacks produced by other manufacturers control of- both branches of the legisln- 
of ; package dyee in richness, depth of turc, and will be able to carry out the 
color and "fastness. ! Programme for which it was the man-

Soap or strong sunshine will never fade 1 date of the people.
Diamond Dye Blacks.
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Stone & Wellington, Toronto.(Associated Press,)
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VITALLETSVITALLET8 FREES® MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN. w*i

toi For Nerve Strength and Blood XEealtb.
Vitali té are a power "nl nerve, train and Hood foo l.

Tbov lee i ibo main, bn:ld up, i ei a r and strengthen 
v. vsted, worn and tiro-l nerves, nnr.iy the blood, make 
every organ act and cause yon to l Ingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure bioodl Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigort Is your memory poor J Are 
you consHvatcdt Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man and yet wt a man, but s tigering from varicocele 
t r other egrets of early indiscretions, overwork, worry

___________________ or other excesses 1 Are you a woman and afflicted with
______-______________ any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you ~J
any at the symptoms mentioned above T Then take V ITAT.LKTS and you will get wen 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but order now.
ta») Ohio.

ire-
Elder Brooks was the only THE LEOPARD :"V

kj *ACannot Change His Spots.
i

V
MAL . CO,

. <>
have had dearly bought experience of whelming majority to support the Lib
it already in Ontario. It was the erals, seeing that the Northwest Ter- 
Oathoiic cry, raised against Sir Oliver ritories have- failed to elect a member 
Mowat, that has kept the Ontario Lib- of the opposition, 
erals in power ever since. The cry sent 
“a solid” vote to Sir Oliver; and it has. 
remained voting that way sin*;,. The 
very same thing will happen in tivs 
ease, and unless the present tactics 
cease, the next gehernl election is as 
good as won by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The story of “French domination,” 
which is being narrated nil along the 
line, will not go down. How could there 
be “French domination” 
premier hhs got a majority of English 
speaking members at his back to carfy 
on the affairs of the country, should the 
French members leave the House and 
refuse to vote. But no one will dispute 
the right of Quebec to send on over-

Answer.
Brooks.

Coroner—Did he advise, yo* to do any
thing for the child or to the contrary? 
Answer (very decidedly). He did not.

Coroner—Did he advise to you not to 
send for a physician or to the contrary ? 
Answer (equally decided). No, he said 
nothing about it.

Coroner—During the child’s illness did 
it take food? Answer. He asked for 
food up to Wednesday morning, when it 
was given him.

Coroner—Did yon not think it was your
I did not.

Coroner—Did yon not think it neces
sary to take any physical means to re
lieve the child? Answer. I did not.
" Coroner—Did you pay or did yon ex
pect to pay Brother Brooks for his at
tendance? Answer. No, sir.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady,’'cured of
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£6.000 to hla Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drums may 
have them tree. Address No. SOT D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcett, Gunner»- 
bury, London, W.

The one great barrier to the Conser- 
There are three noted Diamond Dye ! vntlves making any headway is the at- 

Blacks—Fast Diamond Black for Wool, j ttinde taken hy the Toronto Mail, the 
Fast' Diamond Black ’for Cotton and World, and Hamilton Spectator, in rais- 
Mixed Goods, and Fast Diamond Black ing the race cry. The fact that this ap

peal has succeeded in gaining ia few 
Don’t risk your goods with the imita- \ constituencies In Ontario is jnst the 

tions that some dealers try to sell .simply j verv reason, now that It has been thor- 
because the poor dyes pay larger profits nughlv found out. why it is going to end 
than the Diamond Dyes. Ask for the in a dismal failure. All parties, in the 
Fast Diamond Dye Blacks and take no interest of the country, will have to 
others. Money and time saved when unite to nnt it down. Conservatives 
the best are used. ought to have known this, sinçe they

■4

SANTE FE AGENT.for Silk and Feathers.
when theduty to do more. Answer. Chicago, Nov. 28.—The Sante Fe road has 

appointed J. P. Spa nier, experienced in 
immigration and Industrial matters, as its 
European agent. Mr. Spanier’s headquar
ters will be at Rome, but ills territory will 
comprise a good part of the continent.
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